
Vg - Vegan Wine | Org - Organic Wine | Bio - Biodynamic Wine

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill which will be shared by the entire team

Prices and vintages are subject to change without prior notice

All prices are inclusive of VAT at 20%
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WINES BY THE GLASS & CARAFE (500ml)

Champagne & Sparkling Wine 125ml 175ml

67 LOUIS ROEDERER  Collection 243/244 (Vg), Champagne, France  (NV) £16.80 £23.55

1 CANARD-DUCHÊNE Cuvée Léonie Brut (Vg), Champagne, France  (NV) £12.35 £17.10

6 CANARD-DUCHÊNE Authentic Demi Sec (Vg), Champagne, France  (NV) £12.35 £17.10

4 CANARD-DUCHÊNE Rosé Cuvée Léonie Brut (Vg), Champagne, France  (NV) £14.00 £19.60

133 PASSAPAROLA Prosecco Spumante (Vg), Pradio, Friuli, Italy  (NV) £9.00 £12.35

White 125ml 175ml 500ml

573 AMANTI Pinot Grigio, Fossalta di Piave, Italy (2022) £7.00 £9.80 £28.00

520 BARON P. DE ROTHSCHILD Chardonnay, Languedoc, France (2021/22) £7.00 £9.80 £28.00

782 PASK WINERY Omahu Road Sauvignon Blanc, Hawke's Bay, New Zealand (2022) £8.70 £12.05 £34.20

310 VICTOR BERARD Chablis, Burgundy (2020/21) £10.40 £14.60 £41.45

627 VALMIÑOR Davila Albariño, O Rosal, Rías Baixas (2022) £9.25 £12.90 £36.40

820 HEALY & GRAY  Bushvine Chenin Blanc, Western Cape (2021/22) £7.60 £10.40 £29.70

Rosé

541 FAMILLE SUMEIRE Rosé de Sophie, Côtes de Provence, France  (2022) £8.70 £12.05 £34.20

542 CAVES D'ESCLANS Whispering Angel Rosé, Côtes de Provence, France  (NV) £10.40 £14.60 £41.20

Red

531 BARON P. DE ROTHSCHILD Cabernet Sauvignon, Languedoc, France (2020/21) £7.00 £9.80 £28.00

833 ROBERTSON WINERY Wide River Shiraz, Western Cape, South Africa (2022) £7.30 £10.10 £28.85

885 TERRAZAS Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina (2021) £9.80 £13.75 £39.20

264 CHÂTEAU MINVIELLE Bordeaux Supérior , Gironde (2020) £7.60 £10.40 £29.70

350 COLLOVRAY & TERRIER La Closerie des Lys Pinot Noir, Languedoc (2020/21) £8.40 £11.80 £33.35

638 BODEGAS BERCEO Rioja Crianza Berceo, Rioja (2020) £8.40 £11.80 £33.35

863 INDÓMITA Nostros Gran Reserva Merlot, Maipo Valley, Chile (2022) £8.15 £11.50 £32.50
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ENGLISH WINE

Sparkling 125ml 175ml 750ml

107 £62

2016 West Sussex

115 £73

2016 West Sussex

108 £78

NV West Sussex

99 £88

NV West Sussex 

Sparkling Rosé

116 £90

NV East Sussex

RATHFINNY ESTATE | Sparkling Rosé

Pale pink with a sublime nose of Seville orange cream and peach, a vibrant palate of wild

strawberry coulis and candied mandarin zest with a white pepper and satsuma sherbet finish.

NYETIMBER | Classic Cuvée (Vg)

A delicious buttery nose with fresh citrus and melons. The palate opens with a fabulous mousse

that is very round. A delicate citrus undertone is ballasted by creaminess and melon.

RIDGEVIEW | Bloomsbury Brut

Light golden in colour with a fine, persistent mousse. Citrus fruit aromas with hints of melon

and honey.

RATHFINNY ESTATE | Classic Cuvée

A buttermilk golden hue beckons in a nose of ginger-dusted white plums on cinnamon toast, a

rich palate of white apricot and crème pâtissière with nuances of preserved Meyer lemon.

BLUEBELL VINEYARD ESTATES | Hindleap Brut Rose

Made from merlot grapes, this wine has aromas of red cherry, raspberry and spice which are

met on the palate with a fine mousse and silky tannins.
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ENGLISH WINE

White 125ml 175ml 750ml

893 £40

NV Surrey 

891 £42.50

NV Surrey 

895 £64

2020/21 West Sussex

Rosé

894 £45

NV Surrey 

879 £54

2020/21 West Sussex

Red

897 £55

2020 West Sussex 

896 £71

2021/22 West Sussex 

BOLNEY ESTATE | Pinot Noir (Vg)

Fragrant, well-balanced medium-bodied wine; red-cherry flavours with hints of toasted oak.

BOLNEY ESTATE | Lychgate Red (Vg)

Notes of red fruits and a hint of leather lead through to juicy plum and berry flavours.

BOLNEY ESTATE | Rosé

Gardenia, raspberry and lychee aromas with gooseberry and apple flavours; hints of vanilla

fudge.

DENBIES ESTATE | Rose Hill (Vg)

A vibrant fruity nose leading to a palate bursting with strawberries and raspberries.

BOLNEY ESTATE | Pinot Gris

A fragrant aroma of rose, jasmine and pears follows through into the palate; slightly honeyed. 

DENBIES ESTATE | Surrey Gold (Vg)

Fragrant violet bouquet and fruit-driven palate with a flinty backbone and hints of ginger.

DENBIES ESTATE | Flint Valley (Vg)

Lively lime zest and ripe pear aromas lead to a fresh and vibrant citrus palate.
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NON-ALCOHOLIC WINE 125ml 175ml 750ml

121 £62

NV Paris, France  

743 £39

2021 Spain 

742 £34

NV South Australia

DE BORTOLI | Willowglen Shiraz | Red

Bright red in appearance with ripe raspberries and spice on the nose. The palate is juicy and

plump with cherries and a gentle tannin finish.

TORRES | Natureo Muscat  | White

100% muscat of Alexandria, full aroma and flavour highlighting its delicate floral and fruit

nose.

SO JENNIE | So Jennie Rosé (Vg) | Sparkling Rosé

From an original, exclusive and natural recipe, light and fragrant with dry fruity notes.
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SOMMELIER'S CHOICE

White 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

573 £7.00 £9.80 £28.00 £37.50

2022 Fossalta di Piave, Italy

520 £7.00 £9.80 £28.00 £37.50

2021/22 Languedoc, France

782 £8.70 £12.05 £34.20 £45.50

2022 Hawke's Bay, New Zealand

Rosé

541 £8.70 £12.05 £34.20 £45.50

2022 Côtes de Provence, France 

Red

531 £7.00 £9.80 £28.00 £37.50

2020/21 Languedoc, France

833 £7.30 £10.10 £28.85 £38.50

2022 Western Cape, South Africa

885 £9.80 £13.75 £39.20 £52.50

2021 Mendoza, Argentina

TERRAZAS | Malbec

Argentina’s own varietal has produced an extremely fruity wine with aromas of black cherries,

prunes and raisins combined with vanilla, caramel and toasted notes.

ROBERTSON WINERY | Wide River Shiraz

Oozing spicy bramble fruit. Supple and silky on the palate with a bright, red berry finish.

BARON P. DE ROTHSCHILD | Cabernet Sauvignon

Full and rich in the mouth, well-rounded tannins and a complex flavour of ripe berry fruits.

FAMILLE SUMEIRE | Rosé de Sophie

The nose is refined and aromatic, with aromas of white peach, citrus fruits and a touch of

minerality. A well-balanced wine, between roundness and freshness.

PASK WINERY | Omahu Road Sauvignon Blanc

Classic aromas of fragrant citrus zest and passion fruit. The wine is juicy and ripe with tangelo

and tropical passion fruit flavours.

BARON P. DE ROTHSCHILD | Chardonnay

Hints of grapefruit and peach, finishing with banana and pineapple, and refreshing acidity.

AMANTI | Pinot Grigio

Light, crisp and refreshing.
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CHAMPAGNE

House Champagne 125ml 175ml 750ml

67 £16.80 £23.55 £90

NV Champagne, France 

Champagne

1 £12.35 £17.10 £65

NV Champagne, France 

6 £12.35 £17.10 £65

NV Champagne, France 

7 £96

2012 Champagne, France 

76 £111

NV Champagne, France

35 £125

NV Champagne, France

45 £134

NV Champagne, France

Rosé Champagne

4 £14.00 £19.60 £74

NV Champagne, France 

30 £188

NV Champagne, France

LAURENT-PERRIER | Rosé

A complex salmon pink. Earthy, rustic flavours of rhubarb and strawberries, and a fine finish.

CANARD-DUCHÊNE | Rosé Cuvée Léonie Brut (Vg)

A pale pink and salmon hue with intense aromas of fresh fruit and floral notes. On the palate;

fresh-picked red fruits with a subtle spiciness.

BOLLINGER | Special Cuvée

Crisp acidity, a yeasty nose, and a rich, full-bodied palate with flavours of caramel and pears.

VEUVE CLICQUOT | Yellow Label Brut

Fruit, finesse, style – a rich and dry classic with a yeasty bouquet.

TAITTINGER | Brut Réserve

Crisp, dry, light and elegant due to the high chardonnay content.

CANARD-DUCHÊNE | Millésime (Vg)

Pale gold, brioche nose, slightly toasted with aromas of ripe yellow fruit such as Mirabelle

plum, elegant raspberry aromas, light notes of cedar wood and freshness in the mouth. 

CANARD-DUCHÊNE | Authentic Demi Sec (Vg)

Straw yellow and a fine mousse, fresh fruit aromas and a dosage that makes this an ideal

aperitif or accompaniment to afternoon tea or dessert.

CANARD-DUCHÊNE | Cuvée Léonie Brut (Vg)

A nose of exotic fruits, on the palate fresh candied pineapple, spicy and rich, with a long finish.

LOUIS ROEDERER  | Collection 243/244 (Vg)

The texture is simply mesmerising with its mouthfeel from the pinot noir that coats the palate

before giving way to an incredible saline freshness with a pleasant hint of bitterness. 
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SPARKLING WINE

Sparkling 125ml 175ml 750ml

133 £9.00 £12.35 £47

NV Pradio, Friuli, Italy 

100 £55

NV Burgundy, France

Sparkling Rosé

78 £46

2021 Penedes, Spain 

SUMARROCA | Brut Rosé

Produced from estate grown, organically farmed pinot noir grapes. Elegant with vibrant red

berry fruit and a fine mousse.

LEONCE BOCQUET | Cremant de Burgundy

Fine and very expressive on the nose, deliciously fruity with dried fruit aromas raised by

Viennese pastry and citrus notes.

PASSAPAROLA | Prosecco Spumante (Vg)

Crisp and delicate with a palate of succulent apple and pear. A wonderful aperitif.
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France | WHITE BURGUNDY 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

310 £10.40 £14.60 £41.45 £55.50

2020/21 Burgundy

330 £70

2019 Burgundy  

325 £74

2021 Burgundy

317 £111

2019 Burgundy

France | LOIRE VALLEY

480 £45

2022 Muscadet Sevre-et-Maine, Loire

487 £62.50

2022 Loire 

488 £77

2022 Loire

A stunning wine. Sauvignon blanc grape variety and known for its unique and complex

flavour. It has a lovely golden colour with aromas of white flowers, citrus, and mineral notes.

Brilliant pale gold, crisp and fresh, mineral with a touch of white flowers, this wine shows

citrus, pear and a hint of peach.

CHÂTEAU DE TRACEY | Pouilly Fumé

Clean, crisp and refreshing, light and mineral-driven with distinct citrus fruit and fresh white

flowers.

DOMAINE DAULNY | Sancerre  (Vg)

Tightly wound, crisp, full-bodied, highly expressive, refined and intense wine packed with

lemon, minerals, and stones. Superbly balanced, a stunning wine.

OLLIVIER FRÈRES SARL | Domaine Des Amoureux Muscadet

Ripe citrus and fresh peach aromas on the palate, a touch of caramel richness and vanilla

creaminess with delicate lemon and lime flavours. Beautifully rounded and balanced.

J. MOREAU ET FILS | Chablis Grand Cru

100% chardonnay unoaked, open on the nose, the palate matches the aromas with fruity notes

and a touch of citrus. Succulent on the palate with lovely power. Good length on the finish.

DOMAINE GÉRARD THOMAS | Saint Aubin 'Champ Tirant'

Floral aromas, fresh apple and mineral character abound in this traditional Chablis.

YANN FLANDRES | Montagny 1er Cru (Vg)

WHITE WINE

VICTOR BERARD | Chablis
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France | ALSACE 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

505 £53

2021 Alasce

506 £54

2019 Alsace

507 £91

2013 Alsace

France | SOUTH-WEST

519 £46

2022 Côtes de Gascogne

France | SOUTH OF FRANCE

521 £37.50

2021/22 Languedoc

520 £7.00 £9.80 £28.00 £37.50

2021/22 Languedoc, France

537 £47

2022 Languedoc

DOMAINE D'EOLE | Picpoul De Pinet 

Pale lemon wine with an aromatic and clean bouquet of lime flowers, hawthorn and lemon

curd. Medium bodied, a lovely balance between crisp green apple and rich honey and lemon

curd.  

BARON P. DE ROTHSCHILD | Chardonnay

Hints of grapefruit and peach, finishing with banana and pineapple, and refreshing acidity.

BARON P. DE ROTHSCHILD | Sauvignon Blanc

Intense fruit flavours, racy acidity, good length and mineral quality.

DOMAINE TARIQUET | Chardonnay

Beautiful finesse, its fresh, powerful and rich palate is unmistakable. Profile of toasted bread

and vanilla notes on the palate.

DOMAINE SCHLUMBERGER | Grand Cru Kitterle Pinot Gris

Golden yellow. On the nose elegant candied overripe scents of quince, mirabelle plum and

apricot jelly.  A slight complex smoky hint aroma reveals honey and floral character. 

HUGEL ET FILS | Gewürtztraminer

The spice of Alsace. It is both aromatic and extroverted through its floral and spicy notes. 

DOPFF & IRION | Cuvée René Dopff Riesling

Aromas of green apple fill the nose, with just a hint of honeyed sweetness. The palate is dry

with vibrant citrus flavour followed by some tropical notes and a fresh finish.

WHITE WINE
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Germany 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

555 £41

2021 Mosel

552 £42.50

2021 Mosel 

Italy

573 £7.00 £9.80 £28.00 £37.50

2022 Fossalta di Piave, Italy

576 £45

2022 Abruzzo

577 £49.50

2022 Piedmont 

568 £58

2021 Veneto

Typical Soave with hints of almonds and a touch of minerality. Delicious.

Cortese grapes are used to produce a fine bouquet of good intensity and persistence with floral

notes. Fresh, soft, harmonious and an elegant body with a delightful creamy finish.

AZIENDA AGRICOLA COFFELE | Soave Classico (Org)

Crisp and fresh wine, lemon-green in colour with blossom and grapefruit aromas on the nose.

Dry and crisp with a zesty citrus acidity and notes of white peach, pear and green apples.

TENUTA OLIM BAUDA | Gavi (Vg)

Light, crisp and refreshing.

CASA VINICOLA | Pecorino Noi Cento

A succulent wine, filled with peach, cherry and white currant flavors that are supported by

zesty acidity. Long and creamy on the finish, offering plenty of spicy overtones.

AMANTI | Pinot Grigio

A crisp medium white wine with subtle flowery bouquet and fresh fruity flavour.

DR. LOOSEN | Dr. L Riesling (Vg)

WHITE WINE

SCHMITT SOHNE | Piesporter Michelsberg
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Spain 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

622 £44

2022 Rioja 

625 £45

2021 Rioja Alta

627 £9.25 £12.90 £36.40 £48.50

2022 O Rosal, Rías Baixas

628 £53

2022 Rioja 

Portugal

612 £41

2022 Cavado

CASA DO HOMEM | Vinho Verde

Fruity floral notes on the aroma, very elegant and fresh in the mouth with a vibrant acidity.

VEGA | Tempranillo Rioja Blanco

Notes of tropical fruits and white flowers and delicate aromas of herbs. Unctuous and sweet

fresh citrus flavours. A subtle silky texture from the ageing in French oak barrels. 

VALMIÑOR | Davila Albariño

100% albariño grapes. Straw-yellow with fragrant, floral, fruity undertones. Smooth tasting

with a fruity sensation. A persistent, fine aftertaste.

HERMANOS HERNAIZ | El Jardin de La Emperatriz Rioja Blanco

Aromas of white fruit and citrus touches, a sweet note and great acidity that gives freshness

and persistence.

BODEGAS LUIS CAÑAS | Viñas Viejas Rioja Blanco

Beautiful golden yellow, hints of flowers, fruits and hazelnuts. Dry, with just enough acidity to

make it fresh and lively with a structured and tasty finish of ripe fruit.

WHITE WINE
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South Africa 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

826 £35.50

2023 Western Cape

820 £7.60 £10.40 £29.70 £39.50

2021/22 Western Cape

South America

855 £38.50

2022 Casablanca Valley, Chile

Crisp with mouth-watering acidity, clean citrus and gooseberry flavours and a touch of spice.

100% chenin blanc. Light crisp and fruity, aromas of ripe red apple and tropical fruits, with

lovely pineapple and lychee flavours filling the palate.

INDÓMITA | Nostros Reserva Sauvignon Blanc

A rich medley of fresh apricot, peach and lemon and a smooth palate with a lingering aftertaste.

HEALY & GRAY  | Bushvine Chenin Blanc

WHITE WINE

ROBERTSON WINERY | Wide River Viognier
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Australia 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

730 £38

2022 South East Australia 

731 £50

2021 New South Wales

735 £50

2022 Western Australia

New Zealand

782 £8.70 £12.05 £34.20 £45.50

2022 Hawke's Bay, New Zealand

785 £54

2021 Central Otago

788 £72

2023 Marlborough

790 £80

2017 Marlborough

CLOUDY BAY VINEYARDS | Chardonnay

A welcoming burst of warmth and intensity. The nose is immediately open and appealing, with

notes of white peach, apricot, ripe citrus and warm hay.

CLOUDY BAY VINEYARDS | Sauvignon Blanc

The palate is rich and succulent, with a zesty citrus and apple-sherbet acidity that leads to a

long, lingering and characteristically crisp finish.

DOMAIN ROAD | Pinot Gris

A lush texture. Aromas of nectarine, sweet peach, pear and melon with hint of citrus blossom

are detected on the nose. Full entry of ripe peach, apricot, tangelo and lemon zest.

PASK WINERY | Omahu Road Sauvignon Blanc

Classic aromas of fragrant citrus zest and passion fruit. The wine is juicy and ripe with tangelo

and tropical passion fruit flavours.

PLAN B | Eureka Effect Riesling

A piercing wine with huge amounts of character. It starts with vibrant aromatics of lemon and

lime blossom, The palate is really zippy, with plenty of acid to back up the citrus fruit.

TYRRELL'S | Old Winery Chardonnay

A medium bodied wine with aromas of stone fruit and subtle vanilla in oak. The palate is

generously flavoured with white peach citrus characters and a clean, crisp finish.

ONE CHAIN VINEYARDS | The Googly

Tangy white wine. Crisp, lively and bright, this citrus scented chardonnay is well balanced,

with tropical fruit and melon on the palate before presenting a vibrant, textured finish.

WHITE WINE
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ROSÉ WINE 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

582 £40

2022 Veneto, Italy

541 £8.70 £12.05 £34.20 £45.50

2022 Côtes de Provence, France 

542 £10.40 £14.60 £41.20 £55

NV Côtes de Provence, France 

CAVES D'ESCLANS | Whispering Angel Rosé

A scent of strawberries, peach, rose-water and orange blossom. It is wonderfully dry and crisp

with delicate summer berry fruits balanced by citrus zest acidity and a creamy finish.

FAMILLE SUMEIRE | Rosé de Sophie

The nose is refined and aromatic, with aromas of white peach, citrus fruits and a touch of

minerality. A well-balanced wine, between roundness and freshness.

AMORI | Pinot Grigio Rosé

Fruity aromas and lingering raspberry flavours. Elegant and seemingly simple rosé, refined

core of red summer fruits, hint of spice and a crisp steely, utterly refreshing finish.
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France | BORDEAUX 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

264 £7.60 £10.40 £29.70 £39.50

2020 Gironde

183 £53

2015 Médoc

254 £70.50

2016 Saint-Emilion

220 £73

2020 Margaux

221 £90

2017 St. Julien

France | BURGUNDY

402 £81

2018 Burgundy 

403 £97

2020 Burgundy 

401 £160

2020 Burgundy 

Ripe dark berry fruit aromas lead to punchy middle weight flavours that are underpinned by

finer tannins than one usually finds with Gevrey villages wines. 

A ripe, fresh and forward nose. An equally ripe mouthful of concentrated fruit.

DOMAINE TRAPET | Gevrey Chambertin Ostréa Vieilles Vignes (Org, Bio)

Forward nose of blackcurrant, cassis, and blackberry. Pure and concentrated with ripe, fine

tannins and a multi-layered core of red and black fruits with toasted oak.

DOMAINE BERTRAND AMBROISE | Nuits St George

Dense garnet colour. Delicate woody nose of black fruits, liquorice and hazelnuts. The tannins

are subtle and silky. The palate develops notes of black fruits and blackcurrants. 

DOMAINE BERTRAND AMBROISE | Côte de Nuits Village 

A classic Margaux, aged 12 months in 2 year old French oak barrels. Deep red in hue with a

fruity bouquet of blackcurrant and blackberry, and a subtle hint of graphite.

CHÂTEAU LÉOVILLE BARTON | Reserve de Léoville Barton 

Excellent balance, and big, dense sweet ripe black cherries are the predominate characteristics.

CHÂTEAU SIRAN | Margaux

A fabulous blend of 54% merlot, 44% cabernet sauvignon and 2% petit verdot. The Baronnie

du Breuil is the oldest vineyard in the Médoc region.

CHÂTEAU PINDEFLEURS | Grand Cru 

A complex blend of black fruits and hints of pepper and violet. A powerful palate, rich and

fruity which slowly reveals velvety tannin. Pleasant, fruity and well balanced.              

CHÂTEAU DU BREUIL | Haut-Médoc

RED WINE

CHÂTEAU MINVIELLE | Bordeaux Supérior 
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France | BEAUJOLAIS 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

435 £45

2021 Beaujolais 

437 £48.50

2021 Beaujolais 

440 £59

2021 Beaujolais 

France | SOUTH OF FRANCE

530 £37.50

2021/22 Languedoc

531 £7.00 £9.80 £28.00 £37.50

2020/21 Languedoc, France

350 £8.40 £11.80 £33.35 £44.50

2020/21 Languedoc

466 £53

2018 Rhône

FRÉDÉRIC REVERDY | Crozes-Hermitage

Soft berry fruit and peppery tannins associated with the syrah grape.

COLLOVRAY & TERRIER | La Closerie des Lys Pinot Noir

100% pinot noir, gentle oak aging, medium-bodied, silky, fresh and fruity.

BARON P. DE ROTHSCHILD | Cabernet Sauvignon

Full and rich in the mouth, well-rounded tannins and a complex flavour of ripe berry fruits.

BARON P. DE ROTHSCHILD | Merlot

A brilliant, deep, velvety red wine. Soft bouquet with lovely ripe cherry and berry aromas. The

taste is rich and ripe with overtones of liquorice, vanilla, blackberries and plums.

CHÂTEAU THIVIN | Côte de Brouilly

Garnet red with bluish glints, bouquet of hawthorn, peonies, cherry, with a touch of minerality.

Round on the palate with black fruit, and a spicy finish.

DOMAINE JEAN-MARC LAFONT | Fleurie Les Granits Roses

100% gamay, vibrant fruit, depth and freshness.

CAVE DE FLEURIE | Beaujolais Villages 

Utterly charming and gluggable Beaujolais, brimming with raspberry flavour, with smooth

tannins and bright acidity.

RED WINE
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Italy 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

589 £42

2020/21 Abruzzo

594 £44.50

2018 Tuscany 

586 £51

2018 Veneto

588 £72

2019 Piedmont

590 £97

2017 Verona

An elegant Amarone. Rich, spicy, warm, silky textured with scents of very ripe fruit and hints

of wild berries

Full bodied wine made from the nebbiolo grape which turns rich red with age. Full aromas of

dried fruit and leather

GIUSEPPE LONARDI | Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico (Org)

Intense, complex and rich aroma; perceived ethereal hints and notes of ripe red berries, cherry,

Amarena cherry, blueberries, with spicy notes of cinnamon and vanilla.

CANTINE MANFREDI | Barolo

Made from vines over 20 years old the wine is full bodied with good fresh fruit, a touch of oak

and a bittersweet finish.

ILATIUM MORINI | Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore Ciliegi

This wine is medium-bodied with a strong fruity bouquet and scents of red fruit and liquorice.

The finish is soft and well-balanced.

LE CHIANTIGIANE | Chianti Riserva Baccio (Vg)

RED WINE

CONTE DI CASTEL VECCHIO | Montepulciano
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Spain 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

630 £31.50

2021 Navarra 

638 £8.40 £11.80 £33.35 £44.50

2020 Rioja

631 £59

2020 Costers del Segre, Catalonia

633 £65

2011 Rioja Alta

640 £74

2018 Rioja Alta

Portugal

615 £50

2020 Douro Valley

613 £52

2021 Douro Valley

RAMOS PINTO | Duas Quintas

Intense dark cherry colour with ruby reflexes. A mature and intense vinous nose, showcasing

the scent of plums and berries.

BULAS | Douro DOC Tinto

A very fruity aroma, showing cherry and raspberry, in the mouth the tannins are present

feeling soft and velvety, ending with a long and persistent finish.

MARQUÉS DE MURRIETA | Rioja Reserva

A truly expressive nose with layers of red fruit: strawberry, cherry and red plum, notes of black

pepper, sandalwood, mediterranean herbs, red tea and hints of gentle ageing.

BODEGAS BERCEO | Rioja Gran Reserva Gonzalo de Berceo

This Gran Reserva Rioja unveils red and black fruit jam, orange peel, dried apricots, white

chocolate, vanilla and toffee.

FAMILIA TORRES | Purgatori

Delicious ripe forest fruit aroma (blueberries) with fine smoky and dried fruit notes. Exquisitely

elegant with very fine fragrant tannins. 

BODEGAS BERCEO | Rioja Crianza Berceo

Warm and elegant, with vanilla and spices from the oak, plum and red berry fruit aromas. 

MORADOR | Tempranillo (Vg)

Attractive and fruity red with crunchy, leafy blackcurrant and strawberry fruit flavours.

RED WINE
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South Africa 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

833 £7.30 £10.10 £28.85 £38.50

2022 Western Cape, South Africa

839 £59

2017 Stellenbosch

841 £70

2018 Stellenbosch 

842 £71

2021 Swartland, Western Cape 

840 £88

2018 Western Cape

Lebanon

655 £97

2020 Bekaa Valley 

Rich, spicy and aromatic, this robust red hails from a single Bekaa Valley vineyard planted

with cinsault, cabernet sauvignon, carignan and grenache.

A deep colour, intense almost purple hue. Classic Rubicon nose with violets, ripe plum,

cedarwood and intense spiciness. Packed with fresh dark fruit and rounded, linear tannins.

G. HOCHAR | Château Musar (Vg, Bio)

This wine is the perfect example of identifying “undiscovered” parcels of vineyard with

amazing potential and utilizing it to unleash its world class quality.

MEERLUST | Rubicon

Ripe plum and dark cherry notes underpinned by herbs and oak spice. The palate is plush while

still delicate on the finish, showing complex cherry tobacco flavours and a fine acidity.

BOEKENHOUTSKLOOF WINERY, BY MARC KENT | The Chocolate Block (Vg)

The wine is complex, showing blackcurrants, spice, ripe plums and attractive wood aromas and

flavours.  It is full of firm, ripe tannins leading to a lingering aftertaste.

MEERLUST | Merlot (Vg)

Oozing spicy bramble fruit. Supple and silky on the palate with a bright, red berry finish.

VERGELEGEN ESTATE | Cabernet Sauvignon 

RED WINE

ROBERTSON WINERY | Wide River Shiraz
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North America 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

777 £52.50

2019/20 California, USA

778 £71

2021 Mendocino County, California, USA

713 £88

2018 Sonama Valley, California, USA

South America

861 £36

2022 Central Valley, Chile

863 £8.15 £11.50 £32.50 £43.50

2022 Maipo Valley, Chile

864 £48

2021 Central Valley, Chile

885 £9.80 £13.75 £39.20 £52.50

2021 Mendoza, Argentina

865 £60

2019 Mendoza, Argentina

GOUGUENHEIM WINERY | Flores Del Valle Blue Melosa Malbec

A rich dark wine, with red and black fruit character on the nose and palate, a delicious creamy

vanilla spice character and a lovely lifted finish.

TERRAZAS | Malbec

Argentina’s own varietal has produced an extremely fruity wine with aromas of black cherries,

prunes and raisins combined with vanilla, caramel and toasted notes.

ODFJELL VINEYARDS | Armadour Carmenere 

A medley of aromas from blackberry and dark chocolate to more savoury, meaty notes. The

palate displays ripe dark fruits but also coffee and liquorice.

INDÓMITA | Nostros Gran Reserva Merlot

An elegant, full bodied, complex wine with aromas of red fruit, vanilla and toasted wood. A

rich, well-rounded palate, with pleasant tannins, followed by a long persistent finish.

LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS | Ladera Verde Cabernet Sauvignon 

A classic comination of predominately cabernet sauvignon, blended with a little merlot to make

a soft and flavoursome wine, well balanced with soft ripe tannins.

DOMAINE ANDERSON | Carpe Diem Pinot Noir

Burgundian in its earthy, feral aromas, yet simultaneously jammy in flavour, this boasts

gamey undertones and a soft texture.

EDMEADES WINERY | Edmeades Zinfandel

Full cherry and black fruit flavours with dark chocolate and baking spices. Tannins are smooth

and well integrated drawing out the finish.

WENTE VINEYARDS | Southern Hills Cabernet Sauvignon

Syrah and cabernet sauvignon blend, rich and full bodied, blackcurrant flavours and smooth

tannins.

RED WINE
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Australia 125ml 175ml 500ml 750ml

760 £49

761 £56

759 £60

New Zealand

805 £52

2019 Hawke's Bay

806 £52

2018 Malborough 

807 £71

2019 Central Otago

From the heart of an old gold mining area that is to be found in the south of New Zealand

comes this excellent pinot with ripe strawberry/plum fruit and a classy finish.

Sublime in its purity of fruit backed up by good use of oak. A long-refined finish rounds off this

highly accomplished pinot noir.

DOMAINE ROAD WINERY | Bannockburn Pinot Noir

This wine is juicy and full of fruit backed up by spicy blackcurrant flavours and a warm,

lingering finish.

LAWSON'S DRY HILLS | Pinot Noir (Vg)

PASK WINERY | Gimlett Gravels Cabernet/Merlot/Malbec

RED WINE

WAKEFIELD ESTATE | Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon

2019 Clare Valley

This is a wine with rich, ample flavours of ripe cassis, berry fruit and liquorice.

BAROSSA VALLEY WINE COMPANY | Stockyard Shiraz

2020 Barossa Valley

Blackberry, plum and liquorice notes on the nose with a lovely pepper spice character added on 
the palate with some soft tannins present on the finish.

PHILIP SHAW | The Conductor Merlot

2018 New South Wales

This 100% merlot is mouth filling with the bright varietal flavours well supported by fine fruit 
tannins.
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HALF BOTTLES

White 375ml

1480 £29

2022 Muscadet Sevre-et-Maine, Loire, France

1782 £30

2021 Hawke's Bay, New Zealand 

1487 £46

2020 Loire, France 

1311 £47

2022 Burgundy, France

Red

1638 £36

2018 Rioja, Spain

1590 £37

2019 Lussac Saint-Émilion, France

1437 £39

2021 Beaujolais, France 

1212 £46

2017 Haut-Médoc, France

1191 £79

2014 Pauillac, Bordeaux, France

The wine is showing a deep ruby, purple colour with elegant black and red currant flavours.

Notes of pepper and spices lead to hints of liquorice.

This is a structured wine, beautifully perfumed with richly tannic black fruits. Made to age

with firm tannins and sumptuous fruit over firm wood aging, the wine will mature slowly.

CHÂTEAU BATAILLEY | Château Batailley 5eme Cru Classé

A fresh palate of soft red summer fruits, together with hints of strawberries and raspberries in

this delightful red wine. Soft tannins and highly drinkable. 

CHÂTEAU CISSAC | Château Cissac Haut-Médoc (Org)

The nose is fresh, racy and discreetly tight. There are notes of fresh blueberry, raspberry and, to

a lesser extent, nutmeg.

CAVE DE FLEURIE | Fleurie Presidente Marguerite Subtil (Vg)

Warm and elegant, with vanilla and spices from the oak, plum and red berry fruit aromas. 

CHÂTEAU DURAND LAPLAGNE | Château de Tabuteau

Racy, fine and sumptuously well-balanced, it has a wide range of aromas: white flowers, white

fruit, menthol and mineral notes.

BODEGAS BERCEO | Rioja Crianza Berceo

The nose is intense, with notes of yellow peaches, mangoes, lemon, and also a hint of flowers.

The palate opens fully. The finish is fresh and pleasant, on orange zests.                

DOMAINE DES MALANDES | Chablis

Herbal flavours combine with ripe, tropical fruit providing a broad spectrum of flavours. Dry.

SAGET DOMAINE DE LA PERRIÉRE | Sancerre (Vg)

Light, mineral-driven with distinct citrus fruit and fresh white flowers.

PASK WINERY | Gimlett Gravels Sauvignon Blanc (Vg)

OLLIVIER FRÈRES SARL | Domaine Des Amoureux Muscadet
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DESSERT WINE 75ml 375ml

920 £9.55 £41.50

2021 Loire, France 

906 £12.05 £53

2020 Sauternes, Bordeaux, France

913 £12.60 £56

2021 California, USA 

75ml 500ml

907 £9.25 £55

2021 Languedoc, France

A powerful nose, shifting between black fruit and red berries, giving it a lovely freshness,

subtly complemented by notes of cocoa.

Magenta in colour with a rose petal tint this has a rich full flavoured berry like palate.

MICHEL CHAPOUTIER | Banyuls 

This wine has an unctuous feel, with apricot, date, meringue and almond cream notes all rolled

together and lingering through the rounded finish. Ripe, polished and long.

ANDREW QUADY | Elysium Black Muscat (Vg)

Amazingly rich nose; honey, apricots and nuts. Fresh, but despite the sweetness this is not a

heavy wine.

CHÂTEAU GUIRAUD | Petit Guiraud Sauternes

DOMAINE DES BAUMAND | Carte d'Or Côteaux du Layon  (Vg)
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PORT 50ml 750ml

£7.60 £47.50

2018 Douro Valley 

£6.60 £48

Douro Valley

£16.70 £93

Douro Valley

Rich aroma and ripe fruit with spicy vanilla notes. Its smooth sweet texture shows mellow fruit

with raisin and spicy wood tones, hints of sweet red fruits and dark chocolate.

A blend of fine ports aged in wood at the Fonseca Guimaraens lodges in Vila Nova de Gaia.

Full bodied and fruity ruby port.

RAMOS PINTO | 10 Year Old Tawny

Intense and youthful nose with fine, complex red and black berry fruit aromas. Ripe

strawberries and leafy herbal scents lead into a beautiful dark brambly woodland fruit finish.

MERCHANT VINTNERS | Ruby Port, Fonseca Guimaraens

TAYLOR'S | Late Bottled Vintage Port (Vg)
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